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NEW CLUB CHARTERS

Junior Civitan Creed
I am a Junior Civitan:

An aware citizen of today,
The standing promise of tomorrow.

I seek to meet the needs of our world,
To be progressive in a world of change

With compassion and understanding for
The values and traditions of the past.

I value the security of knowing
That wherever I am

I will always be within reach
Of a fellow Civitan.

I dedicate myself
To society and to my fellow man

With a commitment 
To make the world a better place.
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Directors:
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Amber Price
Corrales, New Mexico
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Nathan Warkentin
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CCoouunnttddoowwnn MMaaggaazziinnee is pro-
duced for Junior Civitans to pro-
mote the objectives and service
programs of their clubs. It carries
authorized notices and articles re-
garding the interests and activities
of the Junior Civitan organization,
but no responsibility is assumed for
the statements of other authors
and opinions expressed are not
necessarily those of Civitan
International, its officers or staff.
Editorial and Executive Offices:
One Civitan Place, P. O. Box 130744,
Birmingham, AL 35213-0744: tele-
phone (205) 591-8910; FAX (205)
592-6307.

Countdown Magazine (USPS 004-
382) is published three times annual-
ly (Fall, Winter, and Spring).
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spotlight

lorida Junior Civitans are leading
the way in a new campaign to dis-
courage the use of cell phones while

driving. The new campaign, appropriately
titled “Be a NO PHONE Driver – Phocus on
the Road”, is gaining lots of momentum and
publicity across the state of Florida. The sole
purpose of this campaign is to raise
awareness of the dangers of using a cell
phone while driving. 

In a recent report published by the
National Safety Council, it was estimat-
ed that a person who is talking on the
phone while driving is four times more like-
ly to get into a car accident than someone
who has 100% focus on the road.  The study
also found that a person who is texting while
driving is eight times more likely to get into a car accident.
Additionally, The U.S. Department of Transportation estimates that nearly

50,000 people are injured and 6,000 are
killed each year because drivers are talking,

texting and even e-mailing behind the wheel. 
The results are startling and the Florida

Junior Civitans, spearheaded by Florida
Junior Civitan Governor Matthew

Pendleton, made a resolution to take
action! The “NO PHONE Driver” cam-
paign urges drivers to sign the ‘NO

PHONE Driver’ pledge found online at:
www.FloridaJuniorCivitan.org. Governor
Pendleton states that the campaign’s
goals are to: “encourage our public to

put pressure on all drivers using cell
phones while driving, stop drivers from tak-

ing the lives of everyone else on the road 
into their hands, reduce crashes, reduce
fatalities and make it “not cool and socially

Take socially responsible action today and sign the ‘NO PHONE Driver’ pledge at: 
www.FloridaJuniorCivitan.org 

unacceptable” to use a cell phone while driving.”

F



aining new found independence, seven year old
Tea Clark made her way down the wheelchair
ramp for the first time with an immense grin on
her face.  Tea’s ramp marks the 200th con-

structed by the Pensacola, Civitan Club, and club members
couldn’t think of a better way to celebrate the milestone than
by improving the life of a young girl with cerebral palsy.

Diagnosed at an early age, Tea has been confined to a
wheelchair or walker most of her life.  Before Pensacola
Civitans constructed the ramp, Tea’s mobility was limited –
but now she has the freedom to go in and out of her house as
she pleases.  The ramp is also a great gift to her parents, who
have always wanted this kind of freedom for their daughter.
Insurance does not cover ramps, and ongoing medical bills
prevented her parents from constructing one until
Pensacola’s generous gift.

The Pensacola Civitan Club has been building wheelchair
ramps for people in need since 1995.  “After we built the first
one, we realized there was a need for them,” club secretary
Cindy Barrington said.  In the beginning, the club built two
to four ramps a year – now they build two to four ramps a
month.  No financial burden is ever put on the ramp’s recip-
ient.  An increase in support from various organizations has
made it possible for the Pensacola club to cover the material
expenses and increase building projects.  

Many enthusiastic Civitans came out to help work on the

Pensacola Civitans celebrate

200th
Wheelchair Ramp

200th ramp, with over 20 members devoting an entire
Saturday morning to the project.  Helping Tea barely
seemed like work, and club member Gill Chase said “If I
had it my way, we would do this every Saturday.” 

The 200th ramp was also an extra special project for
one club member.  For years, Civitan Annette Kendal has
sold greeting cards to fund a ramp project.  One dollar at a
time, Annette raised $345 to cover the costs of Tea’s ramp.
In appreciation for her devotion, the club presented a
Civitan bag, t-shirt, and a bouquet of flowers to Annette
and Tea at the completion of the project.

Life will never be the same again for Tea, and hundreds
like her who have experienced the hard work and generos-
ity of Pensacola Civitans.  Please join us in congratulating
the Pensacola Civitan Club on this outstanding accomplish-
ment.  We wish them continued success as they work to
change even more lives in their area with the gift of a ramp.

G
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research center

Get The Facts!

An outstanding researcher, Tara M. DeSilva,
Ph.D., has come to the UAB Civitan
International Research Center from the
Harvard Medical School and Children’s
Hospital Boston.  Her research is attempting to
aid people with developmental disorders like
cerebral palsy and multiple sclerosis by improv-
ing their brain synapses through the addition
of cellular insulation.

Dr. DeSilva’s main interest is myelination, or
the “insulating” of pathways between the neu-
rons in our brain to insure proper communica-
tion. This insulating process is impaired in
some premature births, which results in devel-
opmental disorders like cerebral palsy. The
incomplete insulation leads to disturbances in nerve impulses, leading to the motor
dsyfunctions that are a prominent feature of cerebral palsy. Understanding the rea-
sons for the myelin injury is important for understanding why the brain is suscepti-
ble to these devastating syndromes. Loss of myelination can also cause disease in
adults, notably multiple sclerosis. 

Dr. DeSilva focuses on the role of glutamate, a brain transmitter that plays an impor-
tant signaling role during the myelin insulating process. Her research has shown that
when glutamate production is disrupted, the insulation around the nerves decreases
substantially. Understanding the reason for this disruption is very important in
learning about remyelination, and how to restart this process as a possible therapy
for people with developmental disorders.

Dr. DeSilva is our newest Civitan scientist, and was recruited to UAB as part of a $1M
Core Center award from the National Institutes of Health, as part of the recent
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of the stimulus program. She received her
Ph.D. in Biological Chemistry from the University of Pennsylvania.  

Brain Development
Researcher’s Work Shows Promise

for People with Cerebral Palsy and Multiple Sclerosis

Multiple Sclerosis is the most common progressive and 
disabling neurological condition in young adults. Approximately
2.5 million people worldwide have Multiple Sclerosis

Cerebral Palsy is the second most common neurological
impairment in childhood. 8,000 to 10,000 babies and infants
are diagnosed annually with cerebral palsy.

Dr. DeSilva, PhD.
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Sno-Do provided 

memories
that will last a 

lifetime, and friendships
that can 

never be replaced. 

The 

hard work and dedication
of all involved was 

truly appreciated
and proved that 

Civitans EVERYWHERE
truly do make the world a

better place!

Playin’ in theSNOW
Bringin’ in the
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After many months of hard work and fundraising Junior Civitan governors and international officers from all over North America

came together to play in the snow after bringing in that “dough” for the Civitan International Research Center. The research center

holds a special place in the hearts of every Civitan and Junior Civitan alike, but for these special sixteen participants of the largest

Junior Civitan fundraiser of the year, Sno Do makes that place in the heart even bigger.   

As the governors arrived in Buffalo they were greeted with snow and friendly faces and got to know each other before the bus ride to our final

destination, Barrie, Ontario. We were welcomed in Barrie by the warm smiles of the local Civitans and wonderful smells of our cookout; we had

finally reached our “home” for the weekend, Duffer’s Dugout.  

Saturday was a jam-packed day; in the morning the Governors Update meeting was held and we learned of all the successes of the Junior Civitan

year so far and the wonderful things the rest of the year has in store for us. The afternoon allowed for time to be spent getting to know our fantas-

tic host families and spending time in the country side of our host town. The night brought the banquet and dance; all shared facts about their

hometown and got their pictures taken with a real life “Mountie.” 

The weekend had been wonderful so far but Sunday proved to be most exciting, all participants and even some adults experienced the once-in-

a-lifetime thrill of snowmobiling and snow tubing. Snowmobiling truly lived up to its reputation; the sights of the trails were breathtaking. The snow

tubing proved to be more exciting than any rollercoaster and brought smiles to the faces of all.

Monday we traveled as a group to Toronto, our day started out with sightseeing and going up in the second largest free standing tower, the CN

Tower. We looked over the entire city and stood on the glass floor 1,122 feet high.  Then we shopped until we dropped getting Canadian exclusives

like Tim Horton’s and ketchup chips!

Sno-Do provided memories that will last a lifetime, and friendships that can never be replaced. The hard work and dedication of all involved

was truly appreciated and proved that Civitans EVERYWHERE truly do make the world a better place. 

By: Danielle Wall
International Vice President; Sno-Do ChairheSNOW

n’ in the DOUGH
Sno-Do 2010

A
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DANCIN’
THE DAY

I know I can say without a doubt 
that Dance-a-thon 2010 will be a weekend 

that will never be forgotten!
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lthough a few participants hit some road bumps along the
way, eventually everyone made it safely to Chateauguay
for the Friday evening festivities. Once all the participants

arrived, both old friends from the international convention and pre-
vious Dance-a-thon's were reunited, and new friendships were
formed with other participants. Everyone enjoyed a lovely meal
cooked by the Chateauguay Civitans and participated in some fun
filled icebreakers before heading to our host families houses to rest
up and prepare for the day ahead. 

The next morning both Canadians and American participants
arrived at the Chateauguay Civitan Hall, ready to show off their best
moves. We started off with some stretches to warm up. The first
theme hour was "Battle of the Sexes," where the girls dressed up like
guys and the guys dressed up like girls. Many of the girls opted for
baggy jeans while the guys sported high fashion dresses and acces-
sories.   The next hour was "Canadian American," were everyone
switched nationalities. "Superheroes Gone Wrong" gave dancers the
opportunity to show their individuality as they mixed and matched
aspects of their favorite superheroes. 

"Supervisor Impersonation" marked the halfway point of the
dance, and everyone put on his or her best attire. Dressing up as a
coach, an employer or even their crazy chemistry teacher from
fourth period, participants put out their best effort to show their
wacky side. The next hour was "Future Professions." We saw a wide
variety of great careers ranging from Lady Gaga and a Sumo
Wrestler to Lawyers and Evil Scientists. The last theme was "Slumber
Party," where participants pulled out their glow-in-the-dark footy
pajamas and favorite blanket. After a long day of dancing everyone
was glad to go home and catch up on some sleep.

On Sunday the group hopped aboard the bus and headed out for
a day of shopping and sightseeing. The participants started the day

with a visit to a local indian reservation where they were able to get
a first hand look at what life was like for Canada’s native residents.
We also learned more about one of Quebec's great landmarks, the
Saint Lawrence Seaway.  We were even able to sample some Maple
Syrup candy before making out way to the shopping center.  After a
great afternoon of shopping at the mall, the participants headed
home to hang out with their host families before the evenings fes-
tivities. 

The Farewell celebration marked the success of the weekend
with great food and entertainment from the participants. The
evening commenced with thanking the host committee for the fan-
tastic job they did of coordinating this event and recruiting local
business to join in the cause. Fundraising awards were presented
and everyone was able to say a little bit about themselves, their
hometown, and their best memories from the weekend. Two partic-
ipants even made a song to the tune of Tik Tok! Once the banquet
was over everyone took pictures and traded contact information
with their new friends.  

The U.S. participants said goodbye to their new Canadian
friends and headed back to the airport on Monday morning, but not
without making the traditional stop at Duty-Free to get some sou-
venirs before going over the border. Everyone did not want to leave
but made plans to join up again at the International Convention on
June 24-27 in Jacksonville, Florida! 

I know each and every individual who participated in this year's
Dance-a-thon had a fantastic time and I would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone who was involved with making this
weekend possible. From the Civitan Clubs, and Junior Civitan Clubs
who hosted families and donated funds, to the people who spent
many sleepless nights ensuring everything ran smoothly; we could
not thank you enough for this incredible experience.

AWAY
Dance-A-Thon 2010NCIN’

E DAY

A

By: Amber Price • International Director; Dance-A-Thon Chair
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outdoing everything

OUTDOINGEVERYTHING OUTDOINGEVERYTHING OUTDOING EVERYTHING OUTDOINGEVERYTHING OUTDOING EVERYTHING

COLLECTION/SELECTION:
SSiimmssbbuurryy HHiigghh SScchhooooll (New England) collected over 500
canned and non-perishable food items for FoodShare food pantry
and over 100 items of clothing and over 100 toiletry items for the
Immaculate Conception Shelter. 

PPhhiill CCaammppbbeellll HHiigghh SScchhooooll (Alabama North) collected over
200 items for their own teachers. The members organized a school
supply drive and collected: tape, paper, glue, note cards, staples
and other useful items for their school teachers. 

AArraabb HHiigghh SScchhooooll (Alabama North) collected 163 toiletries
which they donated to the Angel Tree, which sponsors needy chil-
dren during the holidays. 

RRoossaalliiee (Alabama North) collected 348 items during a local com-
munity food drive. 

GGlleennccooee MMiiddddllee SScchhooooll (Alabama North) collected over
1,700 cans of food for the Etowah County Food Bank. 

LLeettoo HHiigghh SScchhooooll (Florida) collected blankets for local per-
sons without a home. The members collected 120 blankets and
sleeping bags and these items were distributed by a private citizen
group in downtown Tampa. 

HHaalleeyyvviillllee (Alabama North) collected items and made 59 Health
kits for the United Methodist Committee on Relief. 

JJoohhnn AAddaammss (Cardinal) collected 85 items consisting of pet
supplies, food, and treats for the Kanawha Animal Shelter. 

GGeeoorrggee WWaasshhiinnggttoonn (Cardinal) collected 64 reading books
for the middle school library.

LLaakkee HHoowweellll (Florida) collected 79 old and broken cell phones
for the organization: Cell Phones for Soldiers. The organization
recycles the materials and uses the money to purchase phone
cards for soldiers overseas. 

FFlleettcchheerr (Florida) set up a collection-selection station outside of
Publix. Customers were given lists of suggested items to collect for
deployed troops. Members collected two shopping carts worth of
items and over $300 for shipping the items. 

SSaarrddiiss HHiigghh SScchhooooll (Alabama North) collected 800 food cans
for the Sardis Baptist Church and the Angel Tree. The club also
collected 150 presents for underprivileged children. 

HHaarrddiinngg HHiigghh SScchhooooll (Cardinal) collected 85 items for the
Marion Area Human Society from their wish list. 

NNoorrtthh PPiinneellllaass (Florida) collected 80 new teddy bears for the
YMCA/YWCA Christmas Toy Program. The club also raised enough
money to purchase 200 toys for the program. 

SSaannddaallwwoooodd HHiigghh SScchhooooll

SSooccaasstteeee HHiigghh SScchhooooll
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OUTDOINGEVERYTHING OUTDOINGEVERYTHING OUTDOING EVERYTHING OUTDOINGEVERYTHING OUTDOING EVERYTHING

outdoing everything

SSaannddaallwwoooodd HHiigghh SScchhooooll (Florida) had a can drive
with a twist! Members had an auction where you bidded on
the items with your canned goods. This event was very 
successful, because people were encouraged to bid as high
as possible to win great prizes. Over 120 pounds of food were
donated to the center. 

OTHER ACTIVITIES:
CCiivviiccaattss (Magnolia) gave back to the community by spending a
day at the Heritage Manor Nursing Home. Members escorted
guests to the cafeteria for a birthday and Christmas celebration.
Members entertained the guests with Christmas carols and skits.
The members also helped serve the food, clean up and assist the
residents back to their rooms. 

EEaasstt WWaakkee AAccaaddeemmyy (North Carolina) member Perry
Barnhill and her brother Gray organized a collection drive for Haiti.
The members assembled health kits for Haiti and surpassed their
goal in raising 200 Health Kits. 

LLiinnccoollnn HHiigghh SScchhooooll CCiivviinneetttteess (Florida) teamed up
with the school softball team to host a fundraiser for the
Special Olympics. There was a raffle, face painting, home run
derby and lots of excitement, as over $700 was raised for
Special Olympics. 

SSooccaasstteeee HHiigghh SScchhooooll (South Carolina) participated in the
4th annual Polar Plunge and raised over $6,100. The night before
the members hosted a Polar Bear Ball for the special needs ath-
letes in the surrounding areas. Despite the freezing weather, three
of the members participated in the Super Plunge, plunging 24
times in 24 hours. 

SSaannddaallwwoooodd HHiigghh SScchhooooll (Florida) celebrated World
Junior Civitan Day by organizing a car wash benefitting the
research center. The car wash was a major success raising $255
for the research center. All of the members enjoyed participating
in the event and raising money for children with developmental
disabilities. 

MMeettrroolliinnaa CChhrriissttiiaann AAccaaddeemmyy (North Carolina West)
members participated in the Special Olympics Invitational
Basketball Tournament for Union County. The Metrolina
Varsity basketball team and the Junior Civitans led athletes in
stretching before the tournament and then assisted them as
they competed. 

PPeellhhaamm HHiigghh SScchhooooll (Alabama) members participated in a
variety of community service activities. These include: Clean Up
Day at a local elementary school, providing personal care gift
bags and feeding the homeless at Community Kitchens, and ring-
ing the bell for the Salvation Army during the Christmas season. 

PPeellhhaamm HHiigghh SScchhooooll

LLiinnccoollnn HHiigghh SScchhooooll
EEaasstt WWaakkee AAccaaddeemmyy
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s New Clubs
Reported as of March 24, 2010

AAllaabbaammaa CCeennttrraall - Gardendale High School, spon-
sored by Gardendale Civitans, club builders: Robert E.
Lee** and Ronald Harding

AAllaabbaammaa NNoorrtthh - Phil Campbell, sponsored by Phil
Campbell Civitans, club builder: Phillip Vinson

-Hazel Green High School, sponsored by
Lakewood Civitans, club builder: Donna Grice** 

AAppppaallaacchhiiaann - Surgoinsville Middle School, spon-
sored by Kingsport Evening Civitans, club builders:
Mekia Hickman* and Pat Buckles*

CCaarrddiinnaall - Harding High School, sponsored by
Marion Civitans, club builders: Cheri Tolly** and
Andrew Devany 

CChheessaappeeaakkee - Catoctin High School, sponsored by
Frederick Challenger Civitans, club builders: Nancy
Shaffer and Robert Shaffer

-Hopewell High School, sponsored by Hopwell-
Prince George Civitans, club builders: Lisa Mann and
Patricia Koepsel***

FFlloorriiddaa - North Pinellas, sponsored by Clearwater
Civitans, club builders: Frank Kelley and Debbie White

-Leto High School, sponsored by Tampa Metro
Civitans, club builders: Lori Clapp and Robert Wiley 

GGeeoorrggiiaa - Starr's Mill High School, sponsored by
Line Creek Civitans, club builders: Nell Howell and
Nancy Joslin

HHeeaarrttllaanndd - Cabot, sponsored by Cabot Civitans, club
builders: Teresia Cuningham and John Cunningham

- Making A Difference, sponsored by Muskogee
Civitans, club builder: Cynthia Barton

- Greater Purpose, sponsored by Heartland
District Civitans, club builders: Mary Isabell and
Melanie Roberts

- C.D. Fulkes Middle School, sponsored by Heart
of the Rock Civitans, club builders: Debbie Bruce
Juhlke and Carol Johnson 

MMaaggnnoolliiaa - West Monroe High School, sponsored by
West Monroe Civitans, club builder: Katie Palmieri

- Civicats, sponsored by Bayou Civitans, club
builders: Darnell LeBlanc and Daisy Duplantis

- Leesville High School, sponsored by Leesville
Civitans, club builders: Charlotte Hooks and Kelly Billiot

-St. Martin High School, sponsored by Biloxi-
Edgewater Civitans, club builder: Megan Hawkins 

MMiissssiissssiippppii NNoorrtthh - Mooreville High School, spon-
sored by Nettleton Ladies Civitans, club builders:
Sherry Garrett and Tracy Berry 

NNoorrtthh CCaarroolliinnaa EEaasstt - New Bern High School, spon-
sored by New Bern Civitans, club builders: Frank Dolan
and BeBe Barnes 

NNoorrtthh CCaarroolliinnaa WWeesstt - Metrolina Christian Academy
Jr. High, sponsored by Matthews Civitans, club
builders: Pat Laney** and Gail Rothschild

-Wheatmore High Scool, sponsored by Hillsville
Civitans, club builders: J.B. Kennedy and Keith Nelson 

HS=High School; JHS=Junior High School; SHS=Senior High School;

MS=Middle School; B=Boys; G=Girls.

Note: One asterisk (*) indicates the club builder has built two clubs, two
asterisks indicate three clubs and three asterisks indicate four clubs.  MCB
indicates the club builder is a Master Club Builder who has built five or
more clubs.

Wheatmore High School (Trinity, North Carolina) char-
tered with 22 members on December 15, 2009. The club is sponsored by the
Hillsville Civitan Club in the North Carolina West District and the advisor is
Kathy Saunders. The club builders are J.B. Kennedy and Keith Nelson.

New Bern High School (New Bern, North Carolina) char-
tered on March 5, 2010 at the New Bern Yacht Club. The club builders of this
enthusiastic new club are Bebe Barnes and Frank Dolan. They are sponsored by
the New Bern Civitan Club in the North Carolina East District. 

Harding High School (Marion, Ohio) chartered on March
13, 2010. The new club is sponsored by in the Cardinal District. The passionate
club builders are Cheri Tolly and Andrew J. Devany. 

Hazel Green High School (Hazel Green, Alabama) char-
tered on February 12, 2010 with 29 members. The new club is sponsored by the
Lakewood Civitan Club of the Alabama North District. Donna Grice is the club
builder and the advisor is Mary Elizabeth Barnes. 

St. Martin High School (Ocean Springs, Mississippi) char-
terd on February 11, 2010 with a whopping 51 members! The club is sponsored
by the Biloxi-Edgewater Civitan Club in the Magnolia District. The club builder
is Megan Hawkins. 

C.D. Fulkes Middle School (Round Rock, Texas) char-
tered on March 12, 2010. The club is sponsored by the Heart of the Rock Civitan
Club in the Heartland District. The club builders are Debbie Bruce-Juhlke and
Carol Johnson. 

Hopewell High School (Hopewell, Virginia) chartered on
March 22, 2010. The club is sponsored by the Prince George Civitan Club in the
Chesapeake District. The club builders are Lisa Mann and Patricia Koepsel. 

Leto High (Tampa, Florida) chartered on March 24, 2010. The club is
sponsored by the Tampa Metro Civitan Club in the Florida District. The club
builders are Lori Clapp and Robert Wiley. This makes the 24th new charter of
the 2009-2010 fiscal year. 
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best in service

ACT NOW

Make a World of
Difference
Help support the Civitan International
Research Center through Sno-Do and
Dance-a-thon donations. Your club’s $50 will
help you to qualify for Honor Club of
Distinction. And, you will receive a banner
patch for any donation you make – iitt’’ss oouurr
wwaayy ooff ssaayyiinngg tthhaannkk yyoouu!!

Shhhh! 
Advisor Appreciation month is in April! This
is the time we reserve for honoring and
thanking the people who guide our clubs to
success.  Some good ideas for showing
gratitude to your advisor include having a
special dinner, presenting a gift card, nom-
inating your advisor for a Junior Fellow,
and presenting a cake, plaque or gift to
your advisor at a meeting.  Keep in mind
that without our club advisors, we would
have no Junior Civitan clubs and no organ-
ization.  Show them how much you really
appreciate them and all they do for you!

Hide Your Banner
Nothing’s cooler than having your banner
covered with patches. It makes your mem-
bers feel good, and it’s great for publicity.
Banner patches are awarded to clubs that
report participation in Collection Selection,
have a 10% increase in membership, donate
to Sno-Do and Dance-a-thon, or qualify for
Honor Club or Honor Club of Distinction.
SSttaarrtt yyoouu ppaattcchh ccoolllleeccttiioonn nnooww!!

Your Vote Counts
Another Junior Civitan year is coming to an
end, so that means it’s time to gear up for a
new one.  Elect next year’s officers so they
have plenty of time to prepare.  Please
report your new officers to international as
soon as the tallies are done! Good Luck!

Be Friendly
to your
Earth.
From deforestation to
air and water pollution,
the Earth is impacted by
humans daily. Make your
own impact by combating
these effects. Visit wwwwww..eeaarrtthhddaayy..nneett
for project ideas to take action during 
our spring Environmental Awareness
Campaign. Report your participation to
international and be recognized at the
international convention.

A Pigeon Will DO
But E-mail is easier.  If you
haven’t told us about your
participation in
international events and
campaigns, please do.
E-mail jjuunniioorrcciivviittaann@@cciivviittaann..oorrgg or 
send a pigeon with your message today!

My Fellow Junior Civitans,

We are now in the last few months of our year and it is amazing
how time flies when we are having fun. Over the past few
months, we have reached new heights especially when it comes
to communication and progression of the organization.

Sno-Do can only once again be described as Sno-Tastic! The
international officers and district governors were able to raise a
tremendous amount of money for the Civitan International
Research Center along with the govenors being able to take back
a lot of information to their districts! A month and a half later,
Dance-a-thon, my favorite event, moved for the first time to the
great province of Quebec with our Chateauguay hosts! After many
months of fundraising also for the Civitan International Research
Center, our many participants danced the day and night away
while in costume! Thank you to both groups of participants for
your hard work!

April is Advisor and Civitan Appreciation month so please be
sure to thank them for everything that they do! Without these two
groups of people, our commitment to making the world a better
place really would not be possible! Show your appreciation to
them for the many hours of work they put in to make every year
a success!

Let’s make this year’s international convention even bigger
and better than last year. I really hope to see you all in my home
state for this year’s convention in Jacksonville! The Florida
District and international staff have been working very hard to
make this an amazing convention with new and exciting activities
so come June 24th to see what we have planned!

From the bottom of my heart and on behalf on my fellow
international officers, I want to thank you for giving us this amaz-
ing opportunity to serve you and for inviting us into your lives.
There has been no higher honor for us than being international
officers. The past few months have been so memorable and enjoy-
able for us and we are all confident that we will end this year
magnificently.

Please, let me know if I can help you in any way whether you
have questions, comments, or suggestions. You can reach me at
jarryd.boyd@yahoo.com.  Once again, thank you for letting me
serve as your 37th International President and remember to
always “Let Your Passion Shine Throughout the World”!

Yours in Junior Civitan,

President’s Message

Jarryd Boyd
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The Florida District is really looking forward to hosting the

2010 Junior Civitan International Convention in sunny

Jacksonville, Florida! Aside from being with Junior Civitans

there is lots to do in Jacksonville that make it the PERFECT

destination for this convention. While at convention you will

have plenty of time to learn about our wonderful organization

and receive the leadership training you will need to make this

organization climb to great heights. But in your free time, we

have everything you can think of to entertain you while you are

here. The most exciting: THE BEACH! The Omni Hotel is locat-

ed just 18 miles from the warm and sunny shores of Jacksonville

Beach! How exciting is that? In addition to the beach we have

two malls, several movie theatres, the Jacksonville Zoo and

Gardens, and the Museum of Science and History. In addition,

the Jacksonville Landing is across the street from the

Convention hotel where you will find shops, food courts, restau-

rants, arcades and beautiful walks along the Saint Johns River.

We are really looking forward to having you as our guests this

summer! The Florida District is busy planning many activities

for you to enjoy, including a VERY EXCITING host district

night, games, contests, and so much more. 

2010 International Convention
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This is a – so send in your registration today!DON’T MISS EVENT



OOffffiicciiaall CCoonnvveennttiioonn RReeggiissttrraattiioonn FFoorrmm
2010 Junior Civitan International Convention

JJuunnee 2244--2277 l OOmmnnii JJaacckkssoonnvviillllee HHootteell l JJaacckkssoonnvviillllee,, FFlloorriiddaa
Fee Must Be Paid in United States Funds

RReeggiissttrraattiioonn mmuusstt bbee rreecceeiivveedd on the Official Convention Registration Form. RReeggiissttrraattiioonn ffoorrmm mmuusstt bbee
ppoossttmmaarrkkeedd bbyy MMaayy 2277. Mail to: Junior Civitan International, P. O. Box 130744, Birmingham, Alabama 35213.

Upon receipt of the Official Convention Registration Form, the registrant will be mailed additional information pertaining
to the convention including transportation arrangements from the Jacksonville International Airport to the Omni Hotel, trav-
el form, and other important information.

If you wish to share a room with a specific person, complete Section B.  RRoooomm aassssiiggnnmmeennttss ccaann nnoott bbee
cchhaannggeedd ffoolllloowwiinngg rreeggiissttrraattiioonn. Youth delegates must have parent or guardian complete and sign Sections C, D and
E. Each delegate is required to have this form completed, signed, and on file. EEvveerryyoonnee aatttteennddiinngg tthhee ccoonnvveennttiioonn,,
iinncclluuddiinngg aadduullttss,, mmuusstt ccoommpplleettee AALLLL SSEECCTTIIOONNSS.. 

SSeeccttiioonn AA

Participant’s Name:                                                                 _________________________________________________ 

Date of Birth: q Male q Female      Are you a 2010 graduate? q Yes q No Are you attending as a Chaperon? q Yes q No

Home Address:                                                                                                                  _________________________________  

City/State/Province/Postal Code:                                                                                          ________________________________  

Telephone: ( )  —  Cell Phone: ( )  —  E-mail                                                         ____  

Name of Junior Civitan Club: District:                        ___________________________________

Will you hold a club office in 2010-11?   q Yes      q No If yes, what club office:     _______________________________________ ________________          ____________    

Will you hold a district office in 2010-11?   q Yes      q No If yes, what district office:                   ____________________ ________________          ____________  

EEmmeerrggeennccyy CCoonnttaacctt:: Name Relationship 

Telephone Number:     Day: ( )     —  Evening: ( )     —  

Insurance Company: Policy Number: 

SSeeccttiioonn BB ——RRoooommmmaattee RReeqquueesstt  (Please limit request to only one person. No adult chaperoning couples will be allowed to room together.)

I would like to share a room with:

SSeeccttiioonn CC

In consideration of this registration and permitting me and/or my dependent to participate in the Junior Civitan International Convention, I/we do hereby release and discharge the
officers, agents, instructors, and employees of Civitan International and Junior Civitan International from any and all claims, demands, suits, actions, and causes of action which I/we
may have by reason of any illness or accident incurred or suffered by me or my dependent while traveling to and from and attending the Junior Civitan International Convention, no
matter how caused or occasioned. I/We further agree to indemnify and hold harmless Civitan International and Junior Civitan International against any and all claims and demands
by any other person or legal entity for damages alleged to have been caused by the above named.

SSeeccttiioonn DD

In consideration of this registration and permitting me and/or my dependent to participate in the Junior Civitan International Convention, I/we do hereby grant to Civitan International
and Junior Civitan International, its employees, agents, assigns, and sponsors, the right to video and/or photograph me and/or my dependent, and use the video, photo, and or other
digital reproduction of my/his/her physical likeness for publication processes, whether electronic, print, digital or electronic publishing via the Internet and expressly waive any pres-
ent, or future compensation rights to the use of the above stated material(s).

SSeeccttiioonn EE

In case of accident or injury, I give my permission for me and/or my dependent to be treated by a local hospital or physician, and it is important that you be aware of the following

allergies including those to medication:

Dated the  day of , 20 .

Signature: Signature: 

Address: 

City/State/Province/Postal Code: 

CCaanncceellllaattiioonn PPoolliiccyy:: 1. Cancellation requests postmarked prior to and including 21 days before the opening day of the convention shall be subject to a $25 processing charge. The amount paid, less the $25 processing charge
shall be refunded. 2. All other cancellation requests will be eligible for a 50 percent refund. “No shows” who pre-register, but fail to claim their registration packet, will receive no refund. There will be no substitutions. 3. Cancellations due to a
bona fide emergency (death or illness) shall be honored regardless of the date and a refund will be provided, less the $25 processing charge. All requests for refunds must be sent in writing to Junior Civitan International, P. O. Box 130744,
Birmingham, Alabama 35213-0744. (01-10)

SSEENNDD RREEGGIISSTTRRAATTIIOONN TTOO::  JJuunniioorr CCiivviittaann IInntteerrnnaattiioonnaall l PP.. OO.. BBooxx 113300774444 l BBiirrmmiinngghhaamm,, AAllaabbaammaa 3355221133--00774444

EEaarrllyy RReeggiissttrraattiioonn FFeeeess
must be postmarked by May 27

Youth (4 to a room) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $199 per person
Adult (4 to a room). . . . . . . . . . . . . . $240 per person
Adult (3 to a room) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $270 per person
Adult (2 to a room) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $320 per person
Adult (single) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $475 per person
*Add Late Fee of $25.00 if postmarked May 28 or later.



FUN FACT
Registration Fee includes:

•3 nights hotel lodging
•4 meals
•opening ceremonies
•meet the candidates forum
•two dances
•Friday night special event
•educational and leadership seminars
•international officer elections
•international business session
•foundation program
•closing ceremonies
•semi-formal international banquet
•international awards presentations

Tentative Weekend Agenda
Thursday

•Registration
•Dinner
•Opening Ceremonies
•Dance

Friday
•Workshops
•Lunch
•Meet the Candidates Forum
•Dinner
•A Night with the Florida District 

Saturday
•International Business Session
•Election of International Officers
•Foundation Program
•Free Afternoon
•International Banquet with International

Awards and Closing Ceremonies 
•Dance

Registration Fee Schedule
Youth (4 to a room) . . . . . . $199 per person
Adult (4 to a room) . . . . . . $240 per person
Adult (3 to a room). . . . . . . $270 per person
Adult (2 to a room) . . . . . . $320 per person
Adult (single) . . . . . . . . . . . $475 per person

2010 Junior International Convention

We are excited about making this 
convention the best ever!

The 2010 Junior Civitan International Convention in Jacksonville, 
Florida is sure to be a HOT ticket! The Sunshine State is always exciting 
and Jacksonville is a beautiful city. 

Fun fact: did you know as of 1968, Jacksonville is the largest city in 
land area in the contiguous United States. Wow! The convention will be 
held in the award-winning, luxury Omni hotel, located steps away from the 
Jacksonville landing on the scenic St. John’s River. 

The Florida district has exciting plans for all those who attend. From 
a warm welcome, to high energy dances, to a celebratory closing banquet and 
awards ceremony, the convention is sure to be a wonderful experience. 

Not only is the Junior Civitan International Convention the hottest ticket around for a fun-
filled Florida vacation, but it is also a unique opportunity to add value to your summer: 

CONNECTING: connect with fellow Junior Civitans who will be an integral part
of your social and professional network for years to come! Where else can you meet like-
minded individuals from across the country and Canada? 

LEADING: develop critical communication and leadership skills valuable to your
future endeavors. Learn innovative recruitment strategies, unique fundraising sugges-
tions, and new project ideas. Learn from one another and inspire one another! 

SERVING: show your commitment to serving others and making a difference in the 
world! Remember the creed: Junior Civitans are “an aware citizen of today and  
the standing promise of tomorrow.” 

How many chances do you get to have a blast while investing in your future and  

sharing in the successes of Junior Civitan?  Make the decision TODAY to    

join us in Jacksonville!

We look forward to seeing you  

June 24-27, 2010!
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